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Abstract Purpose-The aim of this work was to me-

chanically characterize a specific active guidewire and

catheters that are commercially available, for further

implementation into numerical simulation of endovas-

cular navigation towards complex targets.

Methods-For the guidewire, 3-point bending tests

and bending with added masses were used to obtain

the Young moduli of its various components. To study

its behavior, the guidewire was activated under ”ideal”

conditions and its performance was investigated. As for

the various catheters, they were measured and 3-point

bending tests were conducted to determine their me-

chanical properties.

Results & Conclusion-The Young moduli of the shaft

and the distal tip of the guidewire were determined.

We defined a suitable current intensity to activate the

guidewire related to an optimal curvature. Then, the

time of activation / deactivation was measured at 1.7s.

On the flip side, parts of the catheters were consid-

ered either elastic or viscoelastic. In all cases, the rigid-

ity gradients along the various catheters were high-

lighted. The characterization of the aforementioned sur-

gical tools provides the opportunity to simulate the en-

dovascular nagivation process.
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Introduction

Endovascular therapies have increased significantly dur-

ing the past years [53] to treat various pathologies of

the vascular structure. This mini-invasive surgery con-

sists in inserting tools of increasing stiffness to navi-

gate to the targeted area and deploy devices such as

coils [15], endoprostheses [41] or balloons [40]. Navi-

gation is a particularly crucial step that should be as

efficient as possible to limit surgery time, as well as the

patient’s and surgeon’s exposure to radiation. To reach

the area to treat, different guidewires and catheters are

inserted and co-manipulated. Some targets are rather

simple, e.g. abdominal aortic aneurysms associated to

a femoral access, although some difficulties may oc-

cur [13]. Others are much more complex because of

large tortuosities or the need to cross ostia to poten-

tially very angulated collateral arteries, e.g. renal ar-

teries or supra-aortic trunks. Such cases, where naviga-

tion is sometimes impossible, are estimated to around

20% of the endovascular therapies [29,24,30]. In gen-

eral complex navigation is limited by the available de-

vices and the impossibility to anticipate the navigation,

which therefore relies mostly on the surgeon’s experi-

ence. Indeed most of the existing endovascular tools

are passive, which means that their curvature cannot

be driven by the surgeon. Only preformed guidewires

and catheters are available for an improved navigation,

however such devices are sometimes difficult to handle

and are not suitable for all kinds of endovascular mor-

phologies.

To improve this situation and allow more patients

to benefit from endovascular therapies, new so-called

active devices from different technologies have recently
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been proposed: Shape Memory Alloys (SMA) are often

used as actuators in order to curve the devices [7,49,

52,2,20,14], while other materials like electrostrictive
polymers are used to obtain a steerable guidewire [10].

They all aim to ease the navigation through tortuous

arteries and enable a crossing of ostias along the path

to the target.

An active device was recently proposed dedicated to

complex targets such as Supra-Aortic Trunks (SATs)

for interventional neuroradiology purposes. It is based

on SMA [48] and is meant to be inserted first, followed

by a Distal Access Catheter (DAC). The success of the

navigation is therefore primarily driven by the ability

of the active device and the DAC to reach the desired

target. Due to its ability to bend towards large curva-

ture, this specific active device has the potentiality to

improve navigation by facilitating the hooking of SATs.

To evaluate the potential of such devices to improve

the navigation, in-vitro (on phantoms), in-vivo or in-

silico tests can be performed. In-silico tests based on

the numerical simulation are particularly adapted to

evaluate the improvement brought by a new guidewire

in various cases. Numerical models can indeed simu-

late endovascular navigation into various anatomies, us-

ing various guidewire designs and various gestures from

the clinician. Such parametric studies help defining the

cases in which the active guidewire improves the clin-

ical practice in a significant way, or cases where it is

not required for a successful navigation. To build such

a navigation model, accurate knowledge on the devices

is required, which motivates the characterization work

presented in this paper. The mechanical behaviour of

the devices indeed drives their interaction with the vas-

cular structure and the blood flow.

Different experimental tests have been used to char-

acterize catheters or guidewires, such as tensile [38,

34] or bending [12] tests but DAC are quite particular

as they comprise several portions of varying stiffness

due to differing internal structures and temperature-

dependant materials like polymers or Nitinol. To the

best of our knowledge, no studies have been conducted

to mechanically characterize endovascular active devices.

As mentioned, the active guidewire of this work was

based on SMAs with a thermomechanically coupled be-

havior [45]. Moreover, SMAs exhibit non-symmetric be-

havior in tension-compression [21,1] and their mechan-

ical properties depend on the strain rate [51,31]. It is

therefore clear that a dedicated characterization for this

active guidewire is necessary.

As a first step of an endovascular navigation simu-

lation towards complex targets using active guidewires,

this paper presents a thorough characterization of the

mechanical behavior of this guidewire as well as the

associated commercially available DACs.
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Material & Methods

Characterization of the active guidewire

Active guidewire constitution

The active guidewire was made of a steel shaft and a

tip comprising a Nitinol superelastic blade. A 30-mm

Nitinol wire was attached to this blade with a spring

and the assembly of the nitinol wire onto the blade de-

fined an active modulus. The assembly (shaft and tip)

was surrounded by a sheath (see Fig.1). The long shaft

comprised the steel rod, the surrounding sheath and the

electrical wires used to heat the active modulus which

were tightly packed between the sheath and the rod.

A current was applied to the active modulus enabling

the Nitinol wire to be heated by Joule effect. Using the

Shape Memory Effect (SME) inherent to SMA [23], the

wire shrunk causing the blade to bend. SMA also exhib-

ited Pseudoelasticity or Superelasticiy [31]. The blade

was therefore able to withstand large strains (up to sev-

eral %) and recover its initial shape during unloading,

forming a hysteresis loop.

In the following, the sheath surrounding the guidewire

was always included for the characterization. Thus, char-

acterizing the shaft would for instance consist in the

characterization of the shaft and the sheath around it.

The specification of the guidewire is related to the open-

ing angle, which is the quantity of interest in this work,

described by Fig.1.

Superelastic blade (0.78x0.17 mm)

73 mm 1300 mm

Nitinol wire (Ø 0.2 mm) Active modulusShaft in steel (Ø 0.5 mm)Sheath (Ø 1 mm)

(a) Simplified diagram of the active guidewire.

(b) Image of the activated guidewire and definition of
the opening angle.

Fig. 1 Simplified diagram of the active guidewire and

definition of the opening angle of the guidewire repre-

senting its performance.

The objective was to characterize the shaft, the blade

and the active part. We wanted to identify the mechan-

ical properties of the subset {shaft + sheath} and the

whole {shaft + sheath + electrical wire} to get an idea

of the influence of the electrical wires. Three shaft sam-

ples for each subset were available.

The two other parts that were characterized were

the blade (in green) and the active modulus including

several components like the Nitinol wire, the superelas-

tic blade and a coil. Three samples were also available

for both the blade and the active part.

Experimental setup for the characterization of the

guidewire passive behaviour

Very few studies can be found in the literature on the

characterization of endovascular devices. Except for [38]

in which tensile test was used, 3-point bending test is

the typical setup for guidewire and catheter mechanical

characterization [35,34,12]. In this work we also use 3-

point bending to characterize the guidewire shaft. How-

ever, as the guidewire distal tip is much softer than the

shaft, the uncertainty would have been too large using

this setup and the associated force sensor; therefore, a

setup of bending under added weight was developed for

the tip, inspired by studies on composite materials [27,

25,26].

100N load cell

Shaft

Punch

Magnetised supports

Support with ruler

a) b)
Fig. 2 Characterization of the shaft was conducted us-

ing 3-point bending method. A tensile machine Lloyd

of 1kN was used in this case (a). The scheme of the

3-point bending test is presented (b).

A 3-point bending setup was used to characterise

the aforementioned shaft sets (see Fig.2). It comprised

two magnetized supports on a 60-mm small ruler. The

gap l between the supports was fixed at 30 mm. The

samples were bent by applying by three times a dis-

placement d of 2.5 mm to the punch at 10 mm/min. Ex-

periments regarding the active modulus and the blade
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were conducted in a Binder oven (Fig.3). Prior tests

were performed to study the temperature homogeneity

inside the oven thanks to thermocouples. No thermal
heterogeneity was found and we defined a temperature

range for the oven of [36�; 37.5�]. This was expected to

be our working interval considering the patients that

were generally elerdly and the various studies related

to measuring the core temperature [36,39,28,11].

The active part and the blade underwent bending

with added weight as shown in Fig.3.

a) b) c)

Fig. 3 Binder oven (a) and the two experimental setups

used to characterize respectively the blade (b) and the

active part (c).

10 mm of the sheath surrounding the studied sam-

ples was held between two plates (one of them hav-

ing a thin notch). A 5-Mpx camera and a 100-mm lens

were used to record the various bending shapes with

the added weights. The characterization of the blade

and the active part differed sightly. The steps for the

blade were the following: the Binder oven was turned

on, with a target temperature within the interval previ-

ously defined; the blade was held between the two plates

by screws; a 10-mm and 1-g paste band was fixed at the

blade tip (6 mm to the end); the blade was inserted in

the oven and after 20 minutes of heating, 5 screenshots

were taken as the oven fan tended to make the blade

swing. These tests were performed 3 times and for var-

ious added weights (0.5g, 1.5g and 2g).

The characterisation of the blade was done at around

37�C and also at ambient temperature. The active mod-

ulus was found to be quite different as its stiffness in-

creased: a mass of 2g was attached with a string at the

tip, and no oscillations appeared so only 1 screenshot

was taken. The tested masses were 2g, 5g and 10g.

Post-processing

If we denote D the rod diameter and F the force, the

Young modulus for the shaft was obtained using the

beam theory:

E =
F4l3

d3πD4
(1)

The entire shaft was considered elastic with the Young

modulus computed and a Poisson ratio fixed at 0.3.

The deformed shapes of the blade and the active part

were obtained from the experimental data. We aimed

to use optimization to find suitable mechanical proper-

ties. The identification was based on an inverse method

called FEMU (Finite Element Method Updating). It

aimed at finding the optimal set of constituive law pa-

rameters (in this case the Young modulus) minimiz-

ing the gap between simulated and experimental data.

Here, the data to minimize was the bended shape of the

beam subjected to various constant loads. We started

by modeling the bending tests under added masses.

Embedded nodes

Concentrated force on nodes

y

x

Tip

Force acting on nodes

Time
0.5g

1g
1.5g

2g

Embedded nodes

Tip

Force acting on nodes

Time
2g

5g
10g

y

x

Active part : beam modelling

Blade : beam modelling

Concentrated force on nodes

Fig. 4 Active part (top) and blade (bottom) models

with step functions used to represent the added weights.

The model consisted of the blade and active part

sliced into 1-mm Hughes-Liu beam elements in Ls-Dyna

(Livermore Software Technology Corporation (Ansys /

LST), CA., USA, 1976), a mesh size confirmed by a con-

vergence analysis. On a number of nodes along 10 mm

(paste length) for the blade and over a cubic element

for the active part, we defined a step function for the

concentrated force versus time. Each step was related to

the various added mass and the process was simulated

using an implicit method. The experimental reference

coordinates of the bended beam were post-processed

from the picture taken by the camera. We carried out a

contour detection in MatLab (MathWorks, Inc., USA,

1984) and fitted a polynomial for each screen capture.
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The number of constrained nodes was then chosen re-

garding the deformed shapes as slippage could occur

between the sheath and the SMA component. We fixed
the Poisson ratio at 0.3 for both the blade and the ac-

tive part.

Once the boundary conditions were chosen, we used

parameter identification in Ls-Opt (Ansys / LST, CA.,

USA, 1976). The input values for such a procedure were

the Young moduli Eblade and Eactivepart. The objective

functions for optimization Fy and Fx were defined as:





Fy =

vuut
nX

i=1

W [ysimui − yexpi ]
2

Fx =

vuut
nX

i=1

[xsimui
− xexpi

]2

Where yexpi and ysimui in the first equation corre-

sponded respectively to the experimental and simulated

displacements in y of the tip (last node of our model),

and W was a weighting factor (2 in this case). Thus,

the sum was calculated for the n displacements with

respect to the different masses. We added another func-

tion Fx with a unit weighting factor taking into account

the displacements in x. The optimization procedure was

realized using a metamodel-based method called Suc-

cessive Response Surface Method (SRSM). The meta-

model was chosen to be linear and the distribution of

the design points were selected by a determinant op-

timal (D-opt). An example of the process flow of the

blade is shown Fig.5.

(1)
(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

Fig. 5 Ls-Opt optimization procedure for parameter

identification: example in the case of the blade. In (1)

the parameter to optimize is defined, here the Young

modulus of the blade. During the sampling (2) 4 val-

ues of the Young modulus are chosen in the parametric

space. During the next step (3) the 8 responses, namely

X and Y displacements for the 4 added mass are com-

puted for each value of Young modulus. The metamodel

was then created (4) and Fx, Fy were computed (5) for

the optimization procedure.

Convergences for response accuracy, objective func-

tions and design variables had a tolerance of 0.01. The

maximum number of iterations was 10.

Guidewire controlled activation

The curvature of the guidewire depended on the electric

current injected and also on the thermal influence of the

surrounding fluid. The first results with one guidewire

were obtained by activating it in the Binder oven (Fig.3):

thanks to a current generator, we defined an appropri-

ate current in order to have a curvature close to a tar-

get value of 50� (see the definition of opening angle in

Fig.1). The goal of this part was to characterize the

opening angle evolution with respect to electric current

in order to have a value of the appropriate current for

an opening angle close to 50�in ”ideal” conditions, and

to characterize the activation and deactivation time.

Ideal conditions correspond to an environment mimick-

ing blood at body temperature.
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Fig. 6 Diagram of the experimental setup for the

guidewire activations under ”ideal” conditions.

The experimental setup consisted of ”guide-pliers”

holding the guidewire. A Plexiglas tube was fitted into

the support with an O-ring ensuring watertightness. A

rectangular aquarium was attached to the tube with

putty. In the center of the aquarium there was also a

hole. The activation of the guide was engaged by an

electric current: electrical wires were directly connected

to a current generator via crocodile clips. At the top of

the aquarium a pump was placed to create a brewing

of a specific mixture composed of glycerol and water in

which the tested guidewire was placed. The whole setup

was placed in the Binder oven for experimentation at

body temperature.

This specific mixture mimicked the blood viscos-

ity at 37�C. For large arteries under high shear rates

(diameter larger than 0.5 mm), we know that the dy-

namic viscosity of blood, considered a Newtonian fluid,
is within the range: [3.5 ; 4 Mpa.s] [5,6,46]. Moreover,

blood properties in the aortic arch are more complex

considering the proximity of the heart and the geome-

try [9]. Glycerol seemed to be appropriate in our case

[37,44,18,22] and its concentration in tap water was

determined using a rheometer from Anton Paar. Vari-

ous concentrations were tested and the chosen one was

examined three times at intervals of several days (time

stability). Curves of the dynamic viscosity versus shear

rates were plotted. The shear rate at the pump outlet

was estimated using its velocity vmax and the formula:

γ̇ =
vmax

diameterpump
(2)

This way we ensured that the dynamic viscosity of

our mixture was correct within a certain shear rate

range. The temperature within the fluid was checked

using a portable thermocouple.

The protocol for the activation experiment was the

following: once the setup reached 37�C, 2 screenshots

of the guidewire were taken to get the initial opening

angle. Then an electric current around 0.8 A was gener-

ated and 2 screenshots were taken at every 0.02 A step.

The procedure was repeated 4 times for each guidewire,

with a pause of 1 min between each activation. The

whole procedure was also recorded to evaluate the acti-

vation and deactivation times. The guidewire was con-

sidered as unusable above 10 activations.

Characterization of the catheters

Samples

Several commercially available catheters, usually asso-

ciated with primary navigation, were investigated: an

introducer Neuron Max 088 from Penumbra Inc; a DAC

from Medtronic : Navien A+; two DACs from Penum-

bra Inc: Benchmark 071 and ACE 68.

A Distal Access Catheter is a reliable support for

distal access areas towards the brain [47]. Each catheter

comprised various parts having its own mechanical prop-

erties and length. These were separated by color shades.

Two samples of each type were characterized.

Experimental setup

Each catheter was unrolled and both ends were at-

tached to measure the various segments. Then, we used

the 3-point bending setup previously mentioned (part

shaft). Each catheter portion, defined with a color, was

tested independently. Catheters are naturally slightly
curved because of internal stresses so to overcome this

they were straightened prior to testing and secured to

the clamps with adhesive tape. Three tests of small am-

plitude and one of large amplitude were performed on

each portion, always at 10 mm/min.

In order to elucidate the influence of the tempera-

ture on the mechanical properties, we used the Binder

oven to pre-heat the devices. Since the geometries of the

catheters were small, the heat losses occured rapidly.

We then decided to pre-heat the catheters at around

90�. For this they were put into an isothermal box.

While one of catheter parts was subjected to 3-point

bending, we inserted a thermocouple on the other side.

The procedure was performed for several catheter lengths.

General post-processing procedure

Curves of ”Force vs Displacement” and ”Force vs Time”

were obtained. There were two cases:
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� For superimposed curves displaying a viscoelastic

trend (hysteresis loop), the part was considered to

have a viscoelastic behavior .
� For curves that did not overlap well or where the

hysteresis loop was hardly discernible, the part was

considered to have an elastic behavior in the absence

of more accurate experimental data.

In all cases, the Young modulus E was obtained us-

ing beam theory (equation 1) in order to find a general

stiffness gradient over the catheter length. We fitted the

cloud from bending data points with a line computed

with the least square method and passing through the

origin, and then used the slope of this straight line to

compute E.

Force

Displacement

Experimental data

Line computed with 
the least square method

Maximal displacement

Points used to compute 
uncertainty on the force

Fig. 7 Method used to idealize the experimental data

where parts were considered to be elastic.

Elastic behavior

From the 3-point bending curves, we considered the

part to have an elastic behavior. We followed the blue

rectangles in the main diagram. From the Young mod-

ulus E obtained previously (beam theory) we modelled

the 3-point bending test. The Poisson ratio ν was fixed

at 0.4; an average value obtained in [38] through tensile

tests on commercially available catheters.

y

x
z

L
L/2

Fig. 9 Diagram of the 3-point beam modeling for elas-

tic parts along catheters.

The catheter was modeled with beam elements in

Abaqus Standard (Abaqus, Inc. (Dassault Systemes),

USA, 1978). A convergence analysis concluded that the

choice of 1 mm for the beam element was enough. We

imposed a displacement at the center related to the one

applied experimentally and extracted the reaction force

F . Fideal was computed using the equation of the green

light in Fig.7. This force corresponded to an ideal re-

action force at the center of the part considering the

part as purely linear elastic. ∆F is related to uncer-

tainty regarding the maximal force from experimental

data and k is a coefficient due to the low number of

samples. If F was in the defined interval, we chose the

Young modulus E to be suitable for part in question.

Otherwise, we went on to refine our model by using

shell elements in Abaqus. The reason for this particu-

lar choice was that segments of interest were generally

too small for the use of beam elements (length of the

concerned part divided by the external diameter was

close to 5). The shell modeling differed from the beam

one by adding representation of the supports and the

punch. The element size was set to 1 mm. First of all,

we used E and ν from the beam model. The output was

the reaction force of the punch : we manually changed

E to E∗ until the reaction force was in the force range.

Viscoelastic behavior

On the basis of the experimental data, we considered

some parts of the catheters as potentially viscoelastic.

We were interested in the curves force versus displace-

ment and we fitted a polynomial form to the experi-

mental points (red curves in the following figure). We

idealised once again the data with a triangle which apex

was the average of the forces from bending tests. For

the loading phase we computed the ratio rloading =

2
|Aloading|
Atriangle

with Aloading the difference between the

area under the polynomial and the one under the green
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Data from bending tests 
Force, Time, Displacement

Parts considered as 
viscoelastic

Parts considered as 
elastic

Beam theory

Viscoelasticity
Criteria

False

True

Viscoelastic parameters 
using Ls-Opt

3-point bending 
Beam modelling

Maximal bending force F
F  [Fideal - k F ; Fideal + k F] ?

Young modulus E

3-point bending 
Shell modelling

Young modulus E is changed 
if needed

No

Yes

Elastic parameters 
Young modulus E

Elastic parameters 
Young modulus E*

Fig. 8 Characterization procedure for the catheters from the experimental data obtained with bending tests.

triangle during loading and Atriangle the area of the tri-

angle. We calculated the same ratio for the unloading

case:

runloading = 2
|Aunloading|
Atriangle

Force

Time

Polynomial curve tted 
to the experimental data Ideal curves considering 

the part as linear elastic

ding

Fig. 10 Illustration of the viscoelasticity criterion high-

lighting the procedure used to consider a part as vis-

coelastic.

In order to decide if the part could be considered as

viscoelastic, the ratios in percent had to respect one of

the two following options:

� rloading and runloading are greater than or equal to

20%
� rloading or runloading is greater than or equal to 40%

These thresholds were defined arbitrarily on the ba-

sis of our experimental curves so that the chosen areas

had a significant hysteresis loop. The chosen parts were

modeled using a generalized Maxwell formula with one

element that was composed of a spring in parallel with

a dashpot and a spring in series. The shear relaxation

is described by [17]:

G(t) = G∞ + (G0 −G∞)e−βt (3)

G∞ and G0 are respectively the long and short time

shear modulus, and β is the decay constant expressed

per unit of time.

The simulation was performed using Ls Dyna (with

an implicit method) with Hughes-Liu beam elements

of 1 mm for the catheter. Rigid shells were prefered

for the supports and the punch. The catheter was par-

tially constrained : in rotation around x and y and in
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displacement along z. A displacement was applied to

the upper punch. We needed to characterize the three

aforementioned parameters (G∞, G0, β) and the bulk

modulus B of the material. A sensitive analysis showed

that B had no influence in our case, so we decided to

fix this parameter using the Young modulus calculated

in the previous part and the formula B =
E

3(1− 2ν)
.

For the remaining three parameters, we used Ls-Opt

for parameter identification. The initial values were set

thanks to E and ν. The ranges for optimization were de-

fined by considering : B > G0 > G∞. The optimization

method was similar to the one used for the blade and

for the active modulus characterization. The optimiza-

tion problem in this section consisted in minimizing the

size of the area between the experimental and simulated

curves of force versus displacement.

Results

Properties of the guidewire

Shaft

The two sets {Shaft + Sheath} and {Shaft + Sheath +

Electrical wires} underwent 3-point bending tests. The

results are illustrated in Fig.11.

0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3
0

0.5

1

1.5

2

2.5

3

3.5

4

Displacement (mm)

F
o
rc
e
(N

)

{Shaft + Sheath}
{Shaft + Sheath + Electrical wires}

Fig. 11 Curves of force vs displacement for both {Shaft
+ Sheath} and {Shaft + Sheath + Electrical wires}.

With these previous experimental curves, the equa-

tion 1 and an external diameter of 1 mm, the Young

moduli were computed for the sets and are displayed in

Table 1.

Table 1 Young moduli for the characterization of the

shaft

Shaft +
Sheath

Shaft +
Sheath +
Electrical
wires

Young’s modulus E
(MPa)

11557.7 8047.8

Table 2 Mean velocities of the clinician gestures during

active navigation.

Movement Speed values Description
(mm/s and �/s) (see Fig.5)

Pushing guidewire 21.4 ± 5.1 A
Pushing catheter -13.5 ± 4.2 B
Pulling guidewire 12.3 ± 4.6 C
Rotating guidewire 210.9 ± 80.4 D

Mechanical properties of the guidewire’s distal tip:

superelastic blade and active modulus

The superelastic blade and the active part underwent

bending with added masses in the Binder oven. From

the deformed shapes obtained, the boundary conditions

(constrained nodes) were adjusted. On the flip side, we

calculated the coordinates along the y (and x) axis of

the tip. We proceeded to optimize in Ls-Opt and the

Young moduli were computed as displayed in Table 3.

Table 3 Young moduli for the characterization of the

guidewire distal tip

Blade at
37�C

Blade at
ambient

temperature

Active
part at
37�C

Young’s
modulus E
(MPa)

52719.0 48782.1 71129.9

The difference regarding the temperature for the

blade was in accordance with the literature related to

the SMA: the stiffness of SMA increased with temper-

ature [32,43,8]. The results for 37�C, experimentally

shaped via post processing (Post-P.) and the coordi-

nates of our model nodes can be seen in Fig.12 for both

the blade and the active part. The results showed good

agreement especially for the blade considering that its
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mechanical behavior is crucial when it comes to en-

dovascular navigation.
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(a) Deformed shapes of active parts under various added
weights: experimental and simulated curves (dashed lines).
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(b) Deformed shapes of blades under various added weights:
experimental and simulated curves (dashed lines).

Fig. 12 Comparison between experimental curves and

simulated ones after parameter identification. The Y-

axis is the vertical axis oriented in the direction oppo-

site to gravity.

Guidewire activation under ”ideal” conditions

The first step for aforementioned setup was to find a

suitable mixture to approach the blood viscosity. Sev-

eral concentrations were tested and a mixture of 47%

of glycerol in tap water was an appropriate choice with

a mean dynamic viscosity of 3.8 MPa.s. The results for

the 5 guidewire activations per device are shown in the

following figure.
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Fig. 13 Curves of opening angle vs current intensity
for the 3 active guidewires tested in ”ideal” conditions.

It can be noticed that the first activation was often

distant from the other data. The activations tended to

stabilize as the current intensity increased but there

were some noticeable differences from one guide to an-

other. The guidewires were made manually. Thus, the

results were rather satisfying and the repeatability prob-

lem became relative. The current intensity of 0.92 A was

the best candidate in order to get a curvature close to

50�.

Besides, the successive filmed activations of the guide

made it possible to conclude that (1) the activation and

deactivation times were similar, and (2) the mean time

of 1.70s for the activation / deactivation was measured.

In order to simulate the activation of the guidewire,

a 1D user material law was implemented in Ls-Dyna

to represent the Shape Memory Effect based on the

Tanaka model [50,19]. If we denote σ the stress, E the
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Young modulus, ϵL the recoverable maximum strain,

ϵ the strain and ξ the volume fraction of SMA; the

constitutive equation can be written:

σ̇ = E(ξ)ϵ̇− ϵLE(ξ)ξ̇ (4)

ξ is a function of σ and the temperature. Its expres-

sion changes depending on the direction of the transfor-

mation (cooling or heating). Tensile tests on the Nitinol

wire were conducted to obtain the main properties of

our law. Then, a sensitive analysis showed that only

one parameter was decisive regarding the guide curva-

ture: the recoverable maximum strain ϵL. This previous

parameter was fixed to obtain an opening angle of 50�.

The guide activation wass driven by temperature. Thus,

the curve temperature in our model was scaled as the

activation / deactivation time was close to the 1.70s

obtained experimentally.

Catheters identification

Measurements

Firstly, the various portions of the catheters were iden-

tified and measured. We can notice the particular tip of

some catheters : a so-called multi-purpose tip oriented

at 25�.

25°

9 57
61

65

958

1150

1.83 2.13

32
18

803

900

Navien A+

Neuron Max 088
2.24 2.70

47

26
64

940

1320

Penumbra ACE 68

1.73 2.03

104

139
26

21

25°

10
15

36

51

958

1050

1.80 2.03

Penumbra Benchmark 071

14

16

Fig. 14 Measurements of various parts for the different

catheters (in mm).

Mechanical properties

All the mechanical parameters for both the viscoelastic

and elastic parts are given in Tab.4 for the 4 catheters.

Figures 1 to 7 are related to the catheter part from

the distal tip to the proximal one. A stiffness gradient

was indeed highlighted along each device. In [38,12],

mechanical characterizations of catheters used for ab-

dominal aneurysm treatments were conducted. Values

of Young modulus for the distal tip between 50 to 400

MPa were found. A stiffness gradient was also deter-

mined and the Young modulus for the most proximal

parts of the catheters ranged from 300 to 2000 MPa. In

[54] a value of 380 MPa was used to represent the rigid-

ity of the distal tip of a particular spherical-tip catheter

dedicated to coronary artery stenosis. These catheters

deal with navigation in areas close to the aortic arch.
The values of Young modulus obtained in our study for

the distal and proximal parts of the different catheters

are of the same order of magnitude compared to the

literature, which is consistent.

Discussion

Major results

An active guidewire and commercially available catheters

were mechanically characterized as part of an endovas-

cular navigation device. Gaining insight into their me-

chanical behavior is required for further navigation sim-

ulations.

Assumptions about the active guidewire

We made the assumption of an elastic behavior for the

distal tip of the active guidewire including the super-

leastic blade and the active part. Regarding the blade,

we assumed from the literature that threshold stresses

were generally high enough to consider the blade as

elastic during the endovascular navigation [33,16,43].

Even if we simulated the guidewire activation, which is

in fact the opportune case for high stresses, we can not

ensure that the blade would always behave elastically:

the Nitinol grade used for the blade (and also for the

active part) may be lower than those found in the liter-

ature and abrupt gestures by the clinicians could occur

during the surgical treatment leading to an inelastic

behaviour.

The same comments are valid for the active part,

which was composed of at least a Nitinol wire, a sheath,

the aforementioned blade, glue and a coil in stainless

steel or Nitinol. When subjected to large strains, this

complex assembly probably has a non-linear behavior.

However, taking into account its small length (generally

around 40 mm) and considering that the active mod-

ulus undergoes few strains during passive navigation,

the hypothesis of elasticity seems reasonable.
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Table 4 Mechanical properties along the four studied catheters from the distal part numbered 1 to the proximal

one numbered 4, 6 or 7 depending on the catheter model.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Navien

β = 0.22 s−1

G0 = 62.0 MPa
Ginf = 15.9 MPa
B = 82.9 MPa

β = 0.16 s−1

G0 = 94.1 MPa
Ginf = 26.6 MPa
B = 152.3 MPa

β = 0.18 s−1

G0 = 448.1 MPa
Ginf = 152.2 MPa
B = 694.6 MPa

E = 1519 MPa

Neuron

β = 0.26 s−1

G0 = 74.0 MPa
Ginf = 17.0 MPa
B = 122.1 MPa

E = 250 MPa E = 180 MPa E = 1701 MPa

Benchmark E = 124 MPa E = 150 MPa E = 189 MPa E = 493 MPa E = 570 MPa E = 3994 MPa

Ace

β = 0.20 s−1

G0 = 15 MPa
Ginf = 3.3 MPa
B = 26.3 MPa

β = 0.21 s−1

G0 = 53.7 MPa
Ginf = 15.2 MPa
B = 106.1 MPa

E = 91 MPa E = 191 MPa E = 331 MPa E = 745 MPa E = 3268 MPa

Another effect related to SMA is a localization phe-

nomenon that could appear, referring to Lüders band

pattern in low carbon steels [4,3]. However, one could

suppose that during endovascular navigation the ac-

tive module and the superleastic blade are subjected

to strains almost instantly. Besides, given the geome-

tries (thin thickness) of these two parts, the localization

phenomenon is minimized.

Study limitations for the guidewire activation

Regarding the activation of the guidewire under ”ideal”

conditions, some limitations affected the results and we

could consider that the uncertainty when measuring the

opening angle was within a range of ±5�. In order to

study the behavior of the active guide in detail, a larger

number of samples should be considered. Then, the con-

ditions of the study were quite far from the physiolog-

ical ones as we did not represent the real pulsed blood

flow. However, navigation into phantoms and in ani-
mals have shown that the guidewire is affected by the

blood flow in a very limited way.

Catheter identification

The catheters were characterized using 3-point flexural

tests at ambient temperature and in the open air. How-

ever, they usually have a hydrophilic coating and are

composed of temperature-dependent components; fea-

tures that may affect their mechanical response. More-

over, the catheters were rather fragile, and could be

damaged during testing. We thus assume that repeat-

ing the tests several times and on two catheters helped

overcome this limitation.

Catheters: influence of temperature

The first results related to the catheters were obtained

at ambient temperature (around 20�C). We aimed at

studying the influence of temperature considering that

the mechanical properties (especially for the viscoelas-

tic parts) of the catheters are temperature-dependent.

Several parts of the Navien A+ and the Neuron Max

were subjected to 3-point flexural tests and the highest

temperature we had was 28�C because of heat losses. At

this temperature, the curves were quite similar to those

obtained at ambient temperature. We can assume that

the difference related to the properties between 28�C

and 37�C were likely the same.

Conclusion

Surgical devices were characterized in the framework

of a numerical project consisting in the development of

a tool for clinicians supporting decision-making. Sev-

eral methods from the literature helped us to deal with

the particularities of the SMA and thin geometries: an

experimental setup for bending under added weights

made it possible to identify the Young moduli of the dis-

tal tip of the guidewire (blade and active part). Thanks

to a more classical 3-point bending test, the shaft and

the catheters were identified. In addition, we tried to

refine the characterization of the catheters by adding

a viscoelastic behavior owing to a complex assembly

of polymers and SMA. An original setup finally helped

us to understand the guidewire behavior by activat-

ing it in ”ideal” conditions. Future work is threefold:

first, additional characterization could be performed on

the devices. Activating the guidewire in a more real-

istic blood flow (higher speed, higher pressure) could

provide more insight in the thermal exchanges between

blood and guidewire, to know whether blood flow alters

the SMA activation. Besides, characterizing the DACs

in an oven at 37�C could lead to adjusting the iden-

tified elastic and viscoelastic parameters to more re-

alistic values. Second the experimental data collected

on the guidewire activation will be used to identify the

parameters of a SMA material model, to be further im-
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plemented into a guidewire numerical model. Finally,

the constitutive laws identified for the guidewire and

DACs will be implemented into a numerical model of
endovascular navigation. The simulation could provide

design guidelines for the active guidewire depending on

the patient anatomy and location of the target.
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